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Nonautonomous Planar Polarity Patterning
in Drosophila: Dishevelled-Independent
Functions of Frizzled
The evidence for two distinct activities of fz in planar
polarity comes from analysis of the phenotypes of
clones of cells lacking fz activity in genetically mosaic
individuals. Removal of fz results in characteristic cell-
autonomous planar polarity phenotypes. For instance,
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in the wing, trichomes show polarity defects, whereas,United Kingdom
in the eye, the polarity of the ommatidia is abnormal
(Gubb and Garcı´a-Bellido, 1982; Vinson and Adler, 1987;
Zheng et al., 1995). This cell-autonomous activity of fzSummary
is known to be dsh dependent (Krasnow et al., 1995).
Recent results suggest that it regulates the assemblyThe frizzled (fz) gene of Drosophila is required for pla-
of asymmetric protein complexes, consisting of Fz, Dsh,nar polarity establishment in the adult cuticle, acting
and the gene products of several other planar polarityboth cell autonomously and nonautonomously. We
genes, including flamingo/starry night (fmi/stan), prickle-demonstrate that these two activities of fz in planar
spiny-legs (pk-sple), Van Gogh/strabismus (Vang/stbm),polarity are temporally separable in both the eye and
and diego (dgo) (Adler, 2002).wing. The nonautonomous function is dishevelled
Outside clones of cells lacking fz activity, additional(dsh) independent, and its loss results in polarity phe-
nonautonomous planar polarity defects are observed.notypes that resemble those seen for mutations in
In the wing, trichomes in genotypically wild-type cellsdachsous (ds). Genetic interactions and epistasis anal-
around the clone point toward the clone, instead ofysis suggest that fz, ds, and fat (ft) act together in the
distally (Gubb and Garcı´a-Bellido, 1982; Vinson and Ad-long-range propagation of polarity signals in the eye
ler, 1987). Similarly, in the eye, wild-type ommatidia onand wing. We also find evidence that polarity informa-
the polar edge of the clone have inverted polarity (Zhengtion may be propagated by modulation of the binding
et al., 1995). Importantly, a class of fz alleles that doesaffinities of the cadherins encoded by the ds and ft
not exhibit this nonautonomy is known (Vinson and Ad-loci.
ler, 1987). This indicates that fz has two mutably separa-
ble functions in planar polarity determination; one is theIntroduction
nonautonomous activity, which is required for propaga-
tion of polarity signals, whereas the other is the cell-Receptors of the Fz family are defined by homology to
autonomous reception or interpretation of polaritythe protein product of the fz locus of Drosophila (Vinson
signals.et al., 1989; Wang et al., 1996) and act in multiple signal-
The mechanism by which Fz acts in propagation ofing pathways (Cadigan and Nusse, 1997). All members
polarity signals remains obscure. It has been suggestedhave seven transmembrane domains and an extracellu-
that Fz may participate in a cell-cell relay that passeslar cysteine-rich domain that binds ligands of the Wnt
a polarity signal from one cell to the next (Adler, 2002).family (Bhanot et al., 1996).
For example, successive assembly of asymmetric pro-The best-characterized signaling pathway mediated
tein complexes in adjacent cells might constitute a sys-by Fz family receptors is the “canonical Wnt” pathway.
tem for propagation of long-range polarity informationIn Drosophila, this is activated by the binding of the
across the wing (Axelrod, 2001; Strutt, 2001; Tree et al.,Wingless (Wg) ligand to Fz itself or to the Fz homolog
2002). However, clones in the wing of autonomously-
Dfrizzled2 (Dfz2) (Bhanot et al., 1996). Dfz2/Fz then sig-
acting genes, such as dsh and fmi, disrupt asymmetric
nal via the Dsh protein to activate TCF-dependent tran-
protein localization but have a negligible effect on the
scription (Cavallo et al., 1997). In Drosophila and verte- polarity of neighboring cells (Usui et al., 1999; Strutt,
brates, a number of other pathways downstream of Fz 2001). Therefore, this is unlikely to be the primary mech-
receptors have been identified that utilize Dsh but then anism for polarity propagation. Alternatively Fz could be
diverge from the canonical Wnt pathway. In Drosophila, involved in producing a gradient of a secreted polarity
Fz acts in a Dsh-dependent “planar polarity” pathway, signal, which is subsequently interpreted by the fz cell-
which regulates cell polarity in the adult cuticle (Adler, autonomous activity (Adler et al., 2000; Adler, 2002).
2002). This pathway is also conserved in vertebrates, Such a model is plausible because it provides a simple
where it regulates convergent extension (McEwen and mechanism for generating a polarity vector across a
Peifer, 2000). In addition, Dfz2 has been implicated in a tissue. Secretion of the ligand from a source at one point
DWnt4-dependent pathway, which signals via Dsh to in the tissue and diffusion away from this point will give
regulate cell migration (Cohen et al., 2002). There are rise to a gradient by which cells can polarize themselves.
also Dsh-independent pathways in both Drosophila and It is generally supposed that this secreted polarity signal
vertebrates (Niehrs, 2001). One such pathway is thought would act as the fz ligand, and the molecular homology
to be the nonautonomous planar polarity patterning of fz suggested that this ligand might be a Wnt. However
function of Fz in Drosophila (Gubb and Garcı´a-Bellido, no Wnt has been found that could fulfil this role.
1982; Vinson and Adler, 1987; Adler, 2002). Studies of this problem have been limited, as it is only
possible to study the nonautonomous activity of fz in
cells adjacent to fz clones, as no mutant alleles are1Correspondence: d.strutt@sheffield.ac.uk
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Figure 1. Cell-Autonomous and -Nonautonomous Polarity Phenotypes in the Developing Wing
Proximal is left, distal is right, anterior is up, and posterior is down (also in Figure 2).
(A, B, and E) Diagrams of adult wings; blue arrows indicate approximate polarity of trichomes in indicated region. Wild-type is shown in (A),
a strong fz heteroallelic combination (fz15/fz25) is shown in (B), and a strong ds combination (ds33k/dsUA071, after Adler et al. [1998]) is shown in
(E). Note that, in ds, the most proximal regions of the wing are expanded, whereas distal regions are contracted.
(C, D, and F–H) Confocal images of 32 hr (C, D, and H) or 28 hr (F and G) pupal wings, containing clones marked by lack of cytoplasmic lacZ
expression (green in [C] and [G], blue in [D], and red in [F] and [H]). Actin labeled with phalloidin (red in [C], [D], and [H]), Fz-GFP (green in
[D] and [F]), and Fmi (red in [G] and green in [H]).
(C) Clone of the strong allele fz25. Trichomes initiate in cell center within the clone (arrowheads) and at cell periphery in cells surrounding the
clone (arrows). Trichomes outside the clone point inward (arrows).
(D) dsh3 clone. Trichomes initiate in cell center (arrowheads), and Fz-GFP is uniformly localized at cell periphery. Outside the clone, Fz-GFP
is localized at proximodistal boundaries, and trichomes point distally.
(F) ds38k clone. Clone crosses posterior crossvein, visible as smaller cells.
(G and H) dsUA071 clones.
available that disrupt only nonautonomous activity. Fur- that the functions of ds and ft are closely related to fz
nonautonomous polarity signaling.thermore, it is not known which other genes act together
with fz in the nonautonomous propagation of polarity
signals and whether the temporal requirements for fz Results
nonautonomous function are the same as those for fz
autonomous function. Temporal Separation of Fz Functions
in the Developing WingTo analyze the nonautonomous functions of fz in the
propagation of polarity signaling, we have generated In the wild-type wing, each cell produces a single tri-
chome at its distal vertex that points distally (Figurestools that allow us to study the fz nonautonomous phe-
notype in isolation from its autonomous phenotype. In- 1A and 2E). Flies that lack fz function exhibit defects
in trichome polarity. Most cells still produce a singlevestigation of this pathway will hopefully yield general
insights into Dsh-independent Fz signaling. trichome, but these are arranged in a distinctive swirling
pattern known as the fz/in-like pattern (Gubb andApart from fz, a number of other genes have been
implicated in the nonautonomous propagation of polar- Garcı´a-Bellido, 1982; Figure 1B). Furthermore, in the pu-
pal wing, there is no asymmetric localization of the polar-ity signals. While some of these appear to act only in
particular tissues, a small number have been implicated ity proteins Fz, Dsh, Fmi, Pk, and Dgo (Usui et al., 1999;
Axelrod, 2001; Feiguin et al., 2001; Shimada et al., 2001;in long-range patterning of multiple tissues and, in par-
ticular, the eye, wing, and abdomen. These are the four- Strutt, 2001; Tree et al., 2002) and the majority of tri-
chomes form in the cell center (Wong and Adler, 1993;jointed locus (Zeidler et al., 1999a; Zeidler et al., 2000;
Casal et al., 2002), which encodes a type II transmem- Figure 1C). An almost identical phenotype is caused by
mutations that remove only the cell-autonomous func-brane protein (Villano and Katz, 1995), and the ds and
ft loci (Adler et al., 1998; Casal et al., 2002; Rawls et al., tions of fz or mutations in the cell autonomously-acting
polarity genes dsh and fmi (Wong and Adler, 1993; Usui2002; Yang et al., 2002), which encode atypical cadher-
ins (Mahoney et al., 1991; Clark et al., 1995). We show et al., 1999; Strutt, 2001; Figure 1D). This indicates that
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Figure 2. Temporal Separation of fz Activity Reveals a Distinct Phenotype
(A–D) Diagrams of adult wings showing trichome polarity, after induction of Fz-GFP expression at the indicated time. (A)–(C) show phenotypes
for strong fz alleles that lack both autonomous and nonautonomous activities (fz1/fz25 in [A]; fz15/fz25 in [B] and [C]). (D) shows the phenotype
for an allelic combination that is largely deficient in only the fz autonomous activity (fz19/fz15).
(E–J) High-power images of trichome polarity in the region of the wing indicated by gray shading in panels (A)–(C). Wild-type in (E), fz in (F),
and ds in (G). (H)–(J) show fz wings (fz15/fz25), rescued with Fz-GFP expression from the time indicated.
(K–L) Low-power images of whole wings.
(K) Male fz1/fz25 wing rescued with Fz-GFP expression at 24 hr APF.
(L) Male ds38k/dsUA071 wing.
(M–P) Confocal images of 32 hr pupal wings, showing Fz-GFP (green) and actin (red). All wings are fz15/fz25, rescued with activation of Fz-GFP
expression at the time indicated.
this phenotype is likely to be solely the result of removing in both cell-autonomous and -nonautonomous pheno-
types, but that the former masks the latter. To studycell-autonomous polarity gene function.
In contrast, ds is thought to be required only for the the phenotype caused by loss of the nonautonomous
component only, we must devise a method of rescuingnonautonomous transmission of polarity information
(Adler et al., 1998). Wings from ds individuals show a only the cell-autonomous phenotype. We hypothesized
that the nonautonomous function of fz might precedetrichome swirling pattern, which is distinct from the fz/
in pattern (Figure 1E). We find that asymmetric polarity the cell-autonomous function. If this is correct, it should
be possible to rescue only the cell-autonomous functionprotein localization still occurs—albeit often in an aber-
rant pattern (Figures 1F–1H)—and trichomes form at the of fz by adding back fz activity to a fz mutant fly at a
stage of development after the nonautonomous require-edges of cells (Figure 1H). Similarly, cells adjacent to a
fz clone, which have aberrant polarity because of the ment, but before the autonomous requirement. To test
this, we used a transgene consisting of the Actin5Cnonautonomous phenotype of fz, also asymmetrically
localize polarity proteins (Usui et al., 1999; Strutt, 2001) promoter separated from the fz coding sequence by an
FRT-flanked transcription termination sequence. The fzand form trichomes at the cell edge (Figure 1C).
On the basis of these observations, it seems likely coding sequence is fused to the coding sequence of
GFP, to permit monitoring of fz expression, giving risethat the loss of fz function from the entire wing results
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to the transgene ActinstopFz-GFP (Strutt, 2001). Ex- Consistent with the hypothesis that the early phase
pression of Fz-GFP from this transgene can be induced of fz activity is required for nonautonomous polarity sig-
by heat-shocking flies that also carry a transgene con- naling, expression of Fz-GFP at 12 hr APF largely res-
taining yeast FLP recombinase under control of the cues the phenotype of an fz allele that is classified as
hsp70 promoter (see Experimental Procedures). lacking only cell-autonomous activity (Figure 2D). At first
This expression system was used to rescue the phe- sight, it is surprising that such an allele is not completely
notype of strong fz mutations that lack both cell-autono- rescued. However, it has recently been reported that
mous and -nonautonomous activity. Activation of Fz- such alleles are also partially deficient in nonautono-
GFP expression at time points up to about 6 hr after mous signaling activity (Adler et al., 2000).
prepupa formation (APF) resulted in a wild-type trichome
polarity pattern. However, activation of Fz-GFP expres- Temporal Separation of Fz Functions
sion at about 6 hr APF resulted in a weak polarity defect in the Developing Eye
in some parts of the wing (Figures 2A and 2H). Succes- Using the ActinstopFz-GFP transgene to rescue fz
sively later activation resulted in an increasingly strong mutant individuals at progressively later stages of eye
trichome polarity phenotype (Figures 2B, 2C, 2I, and 2J). development, as in the wing, we found three classes of
Remarkably, this trichome polarity phenotype appears phenotype. Induction of the transgene prior to 96 hr
more ds-like than fz/in-like, in particular, showing com- after egg laying (AEL) resulted in a wild-type phenotype
plete inversions of trichome polarity in some proximal with the ommatidia normally arranged (data not shown).
regions of the wing. Activation of Fz-GFP expression at Induction between 96 and 104 hr AEL gave some flies
16 hr APF produced a pattern most similar to that seen with a distinctive polarity phenotype in which the dorso-
in strong ds mutants (Figures 1E, 2B, 2G, and 2I; note ventral polarity of ommatidia was partially randomized
the independent expansion of proximal regions of the (see Figure 3C). This phenotype resembles the ds eye
ds wing and contraction of the intervein region). Activa- phenotype (Rawls et al., 2002; Yang et al., 2002; Figure
tion at 24 hr APF gave a phenotype that we interpret as 3E). With a slightly later induction (104–112 hr AEL),
a stronger form of the reported ds-like pattern (and that most individuals showed this ds-like phenotype. Finally,
is stronger than the fz/in pattern). Notably, we did not expression of the transgene between 112–120 hr AEL
observe the characteristic wing shape and vein pheno- produced no rescue, and the eyes had a characteristic
types seen in ds mutations (Figures 2K and 2L), sug- fz phenotype consisting of randomized dorsoventral and
gesting that the effects of ds on trichome polarity and anteroposterior ommatidial polarity and degree of rota-
wing morphology could be separable functions. tion (Zheng et al., 1995; Tomlinson and Struhl, 1999;
Activation of Fz-GFP expression at later time points Figure 3D).
results in no increase in strength of the ds-like polarity Eye development proceeds over a period of about 2
phenotype. Instead, after 27 hr APF, progressively days, in a wave from posterior to anterior, with ommatid-
weaker phenotypes are seen that resemble a mixture ial rows emerging from the furrow every 1.5–2 hr. (Wolff
of the ds-like and fz/in-like patterns, until about 31 hr and Ready, 1993). Adult eyes were sectioned in about
APF, when the adult polarity pattern is typically fz/in- the center, where the furrow passes and initiates photo-
like and is identical to that produced in the absence of receptor differentiation at about 112 hr AEL. We there-
Fz-GFP expression (data not shown). fore infer that a ds-like phenotype results from lack of
The effects of expression of Fz-GFP at different time fz activity during a period of about 16 hr in cells anterior
points were also examined in the pupal wing at the time to the furrow. This result contradicts a previous report
of trichome initiation (about 32 hr APF), monitoring Fz-
that all fz activities can be rescued by expressing fz
GFP localization and trichome formation. Activation of
under the control of the sev enhancer, which is only
Fz-GFP expression up to about 24 hr APF results in
expressed in photoreceptors posterior to the furrowasymmetric Fz-GFP localization in an aberrant pattern
(Tomlinson and Struhl, 1999). We suggest that this dis-and trichome formation at the corresponding cell edge
crepancy can be explained by assuming that the trans-(Figure 2M). Activation at time points from 24 hr APF
gene previously used exhibited low levels of fz expres-onward results in reduced asymmetric protein localiza-
sion at earlier stages of development because of eithertion and an increase in the number of trichomes initiating
“leakiness” of the enhancer/promoter or because of an-away from the cell edge (Figures 2N and 2O), until, by
other enhancer in the transgene or in adjacent genomic30 hr APF, little Fz-GFP expression is seen at the time
sequences.of trichome initiation, and trichomes are forming at the
cell center (Figure 2P).
Rescue of fz Activity Posterior to the FurrowThus, the temporal requirement for fz shows two
with a Single Transgenephases. Activation of Fz-GFP expression prior to 6 hr
Although use of ActinstopFz-GFP allows the tempo-APF elicits complete rescue of fz functions. Between 6
ral separation of fz functions in the eye, it is cumber-and 24 hr APF, lack of fz activity results in a ds-like
some, as timed heat shocks are required. Therefore, wepolarity pattern (which gets progressively stronger, the
also attempted to rescue only the later activities of fzlonger fz activity is not present), but asymmetric polarity
(in R3/R4) using the sev enhancer and promoter. Ourprotein complexes still form, and trichomes emerge at
sevEsevP-fz transgenes differed from those previouslythe corresponding sites at the cell periphery. Between
reported, in that they were made in a different P element24 and 31 hr APF, loss of fz activity results in a progres-
vector and contained a shorter sev enhancer fragment.sively more dominant fz/in-like trichome polarity pattern,
We found that multiple transgenic insertions, containingfailure to form asymmetric polarity protein complexes,
and formation of trichomes in the cell center. one or three copies of the sev enhancer, gave similar
Separable Frizzled Functions in Planar Polarity
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Figure 3. Temporal Separation of fz Activity in the Eye
Adult eye sections (left) and schematic representations of ommatidial polarity (right). Dorsal-type ommatidia, green; ventral ommatidia, red;
achiral ommatidia, blue. Position of equator marked by blue line; anterior is left, and dorsal is up (also in Figure 4).
(A) Wild-type.
(B) fz25 clone, marked by loss of pigment (gray). Arrowheads mark ommatidia on polar side of clone, inverted on their dorsoventral axes, with
all photoreceptors genotypically wild-type.
(C and D) fz15/fz25 carrying an Actinstopfz-GFP transgene. Flies were heat-shocked to drive Fz-GFP expression at the times indicated.
(E) ds38K/dsUA071.
(F) fz15/Df carrying a sevEsevP-fz transgene. Yellow marks an ommatidia inverted on the anteroposterior axis.
(G) Autonomous-only allele fz19/Df carrying a sevEsevP-fz transgene.
(H) fz15/Df carrying a sevEsevP-fz transgene and an Actin-fzP278L transgene.
rescue of fz phenotypes to induction of Fz-GFP at 104– R4 photoreceptor fate using the m0.5-lacZ reporter
(Cooper and Bray, 1999). In both cases, the phenotypes112 hr AEL, i.e., a ds-like phenotype characterized by
about 15%–25% of ommatidia showing inverted dorso- were consistent with an early defect in ommatidial polar-
ity (data not shown), similar to that reported for ds andventral polarity (Figure 3F). The phenotype differed from
that seen with ActinstopFz-GFP, in that about 5%– ft (Yang et al., 2002).
We confirmed that the earlier function of fz was indeed10% of ommatidia showed additional polarity defects
(mostly anteroposterior inversions, but also some misro- the fz cell-nonautonomous activity in two ways. First,
we found that sevEsevP-fz almost completely rescuestations), particularly at 25C. For this reason, experi-
ments were carried out at 18C. alleles of fz that are principally deficient in cell-autono-
mous function (Figure 3G; 97% of ommatidia are nor-Although the adult phenotypes of loss of early fz activ-
ity and ds are similar, it is formally possible that their mally polarized, as opposed to 40% in the absence of
the transgene). Second, we observed that, although sev-origin is different. To investigate this, we examined the
sevEsevP-fz; fz phenotype in third instar eye imaginal EsevP-fz alone does not rescue the fz phenotype, the
addition of a transgene that expresses the mutated formdiscs, during the time of ommatidial patterning. We
looked at polarity protein localization using antibodies of the Fz protein FzP278L-GFP does result in complete
rescue (compare Figures 3F and 3H); it has previouslyagainst Fmi (Usui et al., 1999) and determination of R3/
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been shown that this transgene rescues only the nonau- To test directly whether Fz signals through Dsh in
nonautonomous polarity signaling in the eye, we carriedtonomous activities of fz in the wing (Strutt, 2001). Thus,
we have in hand transgenes that can be used to indepen- out two experiments. First, we examined the dsh nonau-
tonomous clonal phenotype in isolation from its cell-dently rescue either the cell-autonomous or -nonauton-
omous activities of fz in the eye. autonomous function in ommatidial polarity determina-
tion, to ascertain its similarity to the fz nonautonomous
phenotype. dsh clones were induced in the presence ofAnalysis of the Nonautonomous Phenotype
a sevEsevP-dsh transgene, which rescued only the lateof fz Clones
cell-autonomous function of dsh. As expected, omma-Clones of strong alleles of fz were induced in a sev-
tidia were inverted on only the equatorial edge of theEsevP-fz background. In the center of clones, about
clone (Figure 4F). However, ommatidia inside the clone15%–25% of ommatidia showed dorsoventral inver-
had normal polarity, unlike in an fz clone, where theysions, as observed in eyes wholly mutant for fz in a
show partly randomized polarity. Hence, the fz and dshsevEsevP-fz background. However, on the polar edge
nonautonomous phenotypes are qualitatively different.of the clone, 40%–60% of ommatidia were inverted,
Second, we carried out an epistasis test, using the dis-whereas, on the equatorial edge, only 5% were inverted
tinct phenotypes of the nonautonomous functions of fz(Figure 4A). As previously reported, we observed some
and dsh in eye clones. Clones were induced that wereinverted ommatidia on the polar boundary that appeared
mutant for both fz and dsh, in a background carryingto be wild-type for all of their photoreceptors, indicating
both sevEsevP-fz and sevEsevP-dsh. These clonesthat this is indeed a directional nonautonomous activity
showed polar inversions of ommatidial polarity and ran-of fz. Thus, loss of only fz nonautonomous activity in a
domization of ommatidial polarity inside the clone, char-clone of cells results in a band of ommatidia on the polar
acteristic of the loss of fz, but not dsh nonautonomous,edge (both inside and outside the clone) that shows
activity (Figure 4G). Thus, we conclude that fz nonauton-inverted polarity, a similar band on the equatorial edge
omous activity does not signal directly via dsh and thatthat shows largely wild-type polarity, and a partial ran-
the dsh nonautonomous function most likely acts up-domization of dorsoventral ommatidial polarity through-
stream of fz.out the remainder of the clone.
We compared this phenotype with that of ds clones
(Figure 4B) and found them to be quite similar. In the fz Nonautonomous Signaling and ds/ft Activities
center of ds clones that do not cross the equator, the Interact Genetically
phenotype is stronger than in fz clones, with about 45% As ds clones (like dsh clones) show opposite nonauton-
of ommatidia inverted on their dorsoventral axes. The omy to fz in the eye, it is also possible to carry out an
clones also show directional nonautonomy, with most epistasis test with ds and fz clone phenotypes. There-
ommatidia on the equatorial boundary being inverted fore, we generated clones mutant for both fz and ds in
(78% in total), but few ommatidia being inverted on the a sevEsevP-fz background. Strikingly, such clones did
polar boundary (10% total). Thus, the principle differ- not exhibit either an fz or a ds clonal phenotype, consis-
ence from fz clones is that the direction of nonautonomy tent with neither locus acting directly downstream of
observed is opposite. Nevertheless, the similarity of the other. Instead, we saw an additive phenotype, in
phenotypes suggests that the main function of ds is which, inside the clone, 50% of ommatidia showed in-
likely to be nonautonomous propagation of polarity in- verted dorsoventral polarity (Figures 4C and 4D). We
formation. also saw nonautonomous phenotypes on both the polar
and equatorial boundaries of the clone. Thus, by the
criterion of epistasis, fz nonautonomous activity isThe Early Function of fz in the Eye
is Dsh Independent downstream of dsh, but most likely in parallel to ds.
The other pathways that act at long range to regulatePast work has implicated three other activities in the
long-range propagation of polarity information on the ommatidial polarity (JAK/STAT, fj, and ft) show omma-
tidial polarity inversions on the polar side of clones, asdorsoventral axis of the eye. These are the canonical Wg
pathway (Heberlein et al., 1998; Wehrli and Tomlinson, seen for fz, and, therefore, a simple epistasis test cannot
be performed. However, we did look for genetic interac-1998), the JAK/STAT pathway (Zeidler et al., 1999b), and
the activity of fj (Zeidler et al., 1999a). More recently, tions between the fz nonautonomous phenotype and
other pathways.both ds and ft have been proposed as mediators of
long-range polarity patterning in the eye (Rawls et al., We found that there are significant genetic interac-
tions between fz and both ds and ft. The hypomorphic2002). It is of some interest to know whether these factors
act upstream of, downstream of, or in parallel to fz. ds allelic combination ds1/dsUA071 shows a very weak
ommatidial polarity phenotype (0.3% ommatidial inver-We first investigated the relationship to the canonical
Wg pathway. Null dsh clones produce long-range non- sions); however, in combination with sevEsevP-fz; fz, it
causes an enhancement of the fz phenotype from 17%autonomous inversions of ommatidial polarity on their
equatorial edge as a result of blocking canonical Wnt ommatidial inversions to 31% (compare Figures 3F and
4H). Similarly, we find that the hypomorphic ft1 allelesignaling (Wehrli and Tomlinson, 1998; Figure 4E). As
Fz protein is able to act redundantly as a receptor in shows no ommatidial polarity defect when homozygous,
but, in combination with sevEsevP-fz; fz, we see 29%canonical Wg signaling, it is possible that its nonautono-
mous function in the eye acts by repressing dsh in this ommatidial inversions.
However, we were unable to see genetic interactionspathway. (However, this is unlikely, as Fz is generally
an activator of Dsh signaling [Krasnow et al., 1995; Strutt between the fz nonautonomous phenotype and canoni-
cal Wnt, JAK/STAT or fj activities. In particular, theet al., 1997]).
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Figure 4. Interactions of fz Nonautonomous Activity with dsh and ds
Adult eye sections of homozygous mutant clones, marked by loss of pigment (gray).
(A) fz1 clone in a sevEsevP-fz background. Arrowheads mark ommatidia that are almost completely surrounded by wild-type pigment cells—these
photoreceptors cannot be unambiguously identified as wild-type, as the sevEsevP-fz transgene carries a mini-white gene. Occasional antero-
posterior inversions are also seen (yellow).
(B) ds38K clone.
(C and D) fz/ds double clones (ds38K/Arm-fz-GFP; fz15/sevEsev-P-fz, fz15). Clones are made with an Arm-fz-GFP rescue construct on chromosome
II, and the autonomous function of fz is rescued by a sevEsevP-fz transgene. Arrowheads mark inverted ommatidia on the equatorial or polar
boundaries of the clone, which are entirely surrounded by wild-type pigment cells.
(E) dsh3 clone.
(F) dsh3 clone in a sevEsevP-dsh background.
(G) fz/dsh double clone (dsh3/Arm-fz-GFP; sevEsevP-fz, fz15/sevEsevP-dsh, fz1). Clones are made in females with an Arm-fz-GFP transgene
on the X chromosome, and the autonomous functions of fz and dsh are rescued by sevEsevP transgenes.
(H) ds1/dsUA071; sevEsevP-fz, fz15/fz25.
sevEsevP-fz; fz phenotype was not altered in a homozy- function indicate that these genes may be functioning
gous loss-of-function fj background. Although a lack of in a common process. From studies in the eye, it has
interaction is hard to interpret, these results argue for recently been suggested that fj regulates ds activity,
a closer relationship between fz and ds/ft and a more which then acts through the related cadherin encoding
distant relationship to the other factors tested. gene ft to cell-autonomously activate fz signaling (Yang
et al., 2002). A different study (Rawls et al., 2002) also
supports ds and ft acting together in eye patterning, butThe Roles of ds and fat in Trichome Polarity
assigns them a role exclusively in long-range patterning,Patterning in the Wing
with no direct cell-autonomous function in fz activation.The similarities between the eye and wing polarity phe-
notypes seen in ds mutants and flies lacking early fz We tested the role of ft in trichome patterning in the
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Figure 5. The Role of ft in Determination of Trichome Polarity in the Wing
Proximal is left, distal is right, anterior is up, and posterior is down, except in panels (H) and (I), where dorsal is up, and anterior is left.
(A–C) Confocal images of clones of an amorphic ft allele (ftG-rv) marked by lack of lacZ expression (green), stained for actin (red in [A] and [B])
or Fmi (red in [C]). Clones in (A) and (C) show polarity defects, whereas the clone in (B) is wild-type for polarity.
(D–G) Diagrams of wings, showing positions of ftG-rv (D and E) or dsUA071 (F and G) clones analyzed for defects in trichome polarity. Panels (D)
and (F) show positions of clones that gave a trichome polarity defect (clone shown in panel [A] marked with an asterisk). Panels (E) and (G)
show clones that did not show significant trichome polarity defects (clone shown in panel [B] marked with an asterisk).
(H–I) Confocal images of Ft and Ds expression in the wandering third instar wing disc (H and I) and the 4–5 hr prepupal wing (J and K). (H)
and (I) show the wing pouch region of a single double-labeled disc; the approximate position of the anteroposterior boundary is indicated by
the yellow dotted line. Within the wing pouch, Ds and Ft distributions are similar, but, outside the wing pouch, Ds is strongly expressed in
the dorsal hinge region (arrow). (J) and (K) are images of different prepupal wings.
wing by generating clones of a putative amorphic allele clones in a central region of the wing around the cross-
veins showed significant trichome polarity defects (Fig-and examining the effects on asymmetric polarity pro-
tein localization, trichome initiation, and trichome polar- ures 5D and 5E). This indicates that ft function is not
required uniformly throughout the wing for polarity pat-ity in the pupal wing. Some ft clones produced strong
effects on trichome polarity, showing a swirling pattern, terning. A similar phenomenon was observed for clones
of the polarity gene fj (Zeidler et al., 2000); in this case,which was nonautonomous (Figure 5A). Trichome initia-
tion occurred at the cell edge. Polarity protein localiza- strong nonautonomous phenotypes were only observed
in a similar central region adjacent to the crossveinstion (as monitored by Fmi distribution) remained asym-
metric but, in some clones, was also seen to be in a (although weaker phenotypes were seen throughout the
wing). In contrast, clones of a putative amorphic alleleswirling pattern (Figure 5C). There was no effect on Fmi
localization at ft/ft clone boundaries (Figure 5C), which of ds (Adler et al., 1998) behaved differently (Figures 5F
and 5G). Clones less than about 200 cells in size neverwould be expected if ft directly regulated fz activity (Usui
et al., 1999). Thus, we conclude that ft (like ds) has a showed strong trichome polarity phenotypes, regard-
less of position in wing, in agreement with the previousnonautonomous effect on trichome polarity patterning
and, hence, a role in the propagation of polarity signals report (Adler et al., 1998). Phenotypes were seen in large
clones, but these were distributed throughout the wing,in the wing, but it does not cell-autonomously regulate
fz activity. rather than being obviously stronger in a particular
region.Interestingly, we observed that only a subset of ft
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Figure 6. Regulation of Ds and Ft Distribution in the Wing
(A), (C), (E), (G), (H), (J), (L), and (M) are apical confocal images of the dorsal wing pouch/hinge region of wandering third instar wing discs;
anterior is left, and dorsal is up. (B), (D), (F), (I), (K), and (N) are apical confocal images of 4–5 hr prepupal wings; proximal is left, and anterior
is up. Loss-of-function clones are marked by lack of lacZ expression (green) in left panel of each pair.
(A–D) Clones of an amorphic fz allele (fz15), stained for Ds (red in [A] and [B]) or Ft (red in [C] and [D]).
(E and F) Clones of an amorphic ft allele (ftG-rv), stained for Ds (red). Top part of (E) shows the region outside the wing pouch; arrowheads
indicate clones within the wing pouch.
(G–I) Clones of an amorphic ds allele (dsUA071), stained for Ft (red).
(G) Clone in the dorsal wing pouch (arrow; although Ft staining is patchy in quality).
(H) Clone in the dorsal hinge.
(I) Prepupal wing. Ft staining is poor, but there is evidence for Ft being apically localized outside the clones and, particularly, on the boundary
of clones.
(J and K) Clones of a null fj allele (fjd1), stained for Ds (red).
(J) Wing pouch with dorsal hinge at top of panel.
(K) Prepupal wing. Peak Ds staining is seen at the fj/fj cell boundaries.
(L–N) Clones of a null fj allele (fjd1), stained for Ft (red). Ft staining is poor, and tight apical localization is only variably seen. Clones show
evidence of stronger Ft accumulation on the cell junctions between fj/fj cells (arrowheads).
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Studies with an enhancer trap in the fj locus suggest and ft functions are mutually dependent in order for their
protein products to show tight cell boundary local-that fj is expressed in a gradient in the wing and that
variations in the slope of this gradient might account ization.
Finally, we studied the effect of loss of fj function onfor the stronger clonal phenotypes in the central region
of the wing (Zeidler et al., 2000). We investigated whether Ds and Ft distribution. Looking first at Ds distribution
(Figures 6J and 6K), we found that fj clones resulted inthis might also be true for ft and ds, using specific anti-
bodies to study the distributions of their protein prod- the cells inside the clone being apparently more tightly
packed with smaller apical profiles. Frequently theucts in the developing wing. As fz activity is required for
nonautonomous polarity patterning from no later than 6 clones were also “rounded up,” the cells inside forming
tight foci. Ds distribution did not appear to be greatlyhr APF, we looked at Ft and Ds distributions shortly
prior to this time point, both in the imaginal discs of altered inside the clones, except in the row of mutant
cells immediately abutting the fj tissue. In these cells,wandering third instar larvae and in wings from 4–5 hr
APF prepupae. Within the wing pouch region of the third Ds seemed to be preferentially localized on the cell edge
in contact with fj-expressing cells and lost from the fj/instar disc (i.e., the region that will form the wing proper),
both proteins are in an apparently identical distribution, fj cell boundaries. When staining for Ft (Figures 6L–6N),
in our best examples, we could see stronger Ft localiza-showing upregulation in a broad band around the dorso-
ventral compartment boundary (the future wing margin) tion on the boundary between fj/fj tissue, consistent
with Ft preferentially localizing to the cell junctions be-and in a central band just anterior to the anteroposterior
compartment boundary (Figures 5H and 5I). In prepupal tween fj and fj cells.
The phenotype seen in fj clones suggests that fj iswings, variations in protein distribution were still evident
on the anteroposterior axis, but there was negligible regulating cell adhesion, with cells inside the clones
“preferring” to adhere to each other than to nonmutantevidence of a uniform gradient on the proximodistal axis
(Figures 5J and 5K). cells. Furthermore, as both Ds and Ft show evidence
of preferentially localizing on fj clone boundaries, this
suggests that fj levels directly affect the ability of DsRegulation of Ft and Ds Distribution by fj, but Not
and Ft to bind to molecules on the surface of adjacentfz, in the Developing Wing
cells.As ds, ft, fj, and fz all show nonautonomous trichome
polarity patterning functions in the wing, it is possible
that they might regulate each other’s functions in this Discussion
process, as has been reported to occur in the eye (Yang
et al., 2002). Separable Activities of fz
In this work, we have begun to characterize the mecha-We tested for possible regulation of Ds/Ft protein dis-
tribution by fz activity in the wing, looking in both loss- nisms of nonautonomous polarity signaling. One of our
main goals was to characterize the cell nonautonomousof-function fz clones (Figures 6A–6D) and clones of cells
overexpressing Fz (data not shown). In both wandering polarity signaling activity of fz, seeking both to under-
stand the mechanisms underlying the long-range propa-third instar wing discs and in 4–5 hr prepupal wings,
no change in either Ds or Ft protein distribution was gation of polarity information and to study this pathway
as a prototypic Dsh-independent Fz signaling mecha-observed. Thus, fz nonautonomous activity is not medi-
ated via regulation of Ds/Ft protein distribution, and nism. As a prerequisite for such studies, we have gener-
ated genetic tools that allow us to study fz nonautono-the similar ds and fz nonautonomous trichome polarity
phenotypes are not caused by loss of ds expression in mous signaling in isolation from the fz cell-autonomous
polarity-signaling activity.a fz background.
However, Ds protein distribution is strongly affected Our results show that there are two temporally separa-
ble activities of fz. The later corresponds to the well-in clones of cells lacking ft activity (Figures 6E and 6F).
Loss of ft causes Ds to be no longer tightly localized at characterized fz cell-autonomous function. We find that
the early fz activity, the loss of which produces a morecell boundaries and appears to result in a more diffuse
subcellular protein distribution within the cell. This is ds-like phenotype, is the previously described fz nonau-
tonomous pathway. Notably, this early activity is re-seen for clones both in the wing pouch and the prepupal
wing, but not in the dorsal hinge region of the wing quired over a significant period of time (16–18 hr in the
eye and wing). In addition, we have shown that this(where Ds is strongly expressed). In no case do we see
evidence for a reduction in overall Ds protein levels. nonautonomous activity is dsh independent in the eye.
A number of conclusions follow from these observa-This suggests that there is a function for ft activity in
regulating Ds protein distribution and, probably, in lo- tions. First, fz exhibits a similar dsh-independent nonau-
tonomous activity in two different tissues (eye and wing),calizing Ds at cell boundaries.
Although we were only able to obtain relatively poor and, therefore, this is likely to be a conserved pathway.
Second, the similarity of the fz nonautonomous pheno-and variable Ft staining in the wing, we nevertheless
found evidence that loss of ds activity also alters Ft type to the ds phenotype and genetic interactions be-
tween these loci suggests that these molecules mightdistribution. In our best examples in both the third instar
wing disc and prepupal wings, we saw loss of tight cooperate in a common mechanism to propagate polar-
ity signals. Third, as the nonautonomous activity of fzFt localization at the apical cell junctions in ds clones
(Figures 6G–6I). In some cases this was accompanied by precedes the autonomous activity, the former is appar-
ently not dependent on the latter. This supports modelsapparently stronger staining on the boundary between
ds/ds tissue. We conclude that, within the wing, ds of polarity patterning, in which a long-range signal is
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propagated through the tissue prior to the cell-autono- complete loss of fj function does not result in a loss
of polarity patterning in the wing (Zeidler et al., 2000),mous response to that signal.
We note that, although these two activities of fz are indicating that there must be other upstream patterning
factors. Furthermore, clones of fj and ft give strongertemporally separable, during normal development it is
likely that the period of nonautonomous activity never- nonautononomous phenotypes in a central portion of
the wing, whereas ds and fz seem to give rather similartheless overlaps the beginning of autonomous polarity
functions. phenotypes throughout. This suggests that there are
other modulators of pathway activity that have region-
specific effects.The Relationships of Nonautonomous Patterning
Activities in the Eye and Wing
In the eye, the clonal phenotypes of long-range pat- Some Patterning Functions of fj May be Mediated
terning factors, such as the canonical Wnt pathway, via Modulation of Cell Adhesion
JAK/STAT, and fj, have led to models in which they act We find that groups of cells lacking fj function tend to
to establish an activity gradient of a polarity signal (the round up into tight foci, appearing to have greater affinity
“secondary signal” [Wehrli and Tomlinson, 1998; Zeidler for each other than for their fj-expressing neighbors.
et al., 1999a, 1999b]). There are a number of reasons for Furthermore, in mutant cells abutting fj-expressing
supposing that these three pathways perform distinct neighbors, the cadherins Ds and Ft are preferentially
functions that differ from that of the fz nonautonomous found at the cell junctions touching fj cells. These ob-
activity and that fz is likely to act downstream of these servations support the notion that one role of fj in wing
other factors. First, gradients of components of all three patterning is to alter the adhesive properties of cells
of these pathways are apparent in the second instar and also of the cadherins Ft and Ds. It is also noteworthy
stage of development (Ma and Moses, 1995; Brodsky that loss of ft activity results in Ds no longer being tightly
and Steller, 1996; Cavodeassi et al., 1999; Zeidler et al., localized in the apical junctional zone of cells and that,
1999b), whereas we find that fz nonautonomous activity similarly, loss of ds seems to result in reduction of apical
in the eye is required over a period of up to 16 hr in Ft localization.
the third instar. Second, fz nonautonomous activity is We speculate that a gradient of fj activity in the wing
epistatic to dsh nonautonomous activity, and there are might lead to graded Ds/Ft activity and, hence, cell ad-
no genetic interactions between fz nonautonomous ac- hesion. Such a gradient of cell adhesion constitutes a
tivity and canonical Wnt, JAK/STAT, or fj activities. Third, possible mechanism for the long-range transmission of
all three activities show similar nonautonomous clonal polarity information, although direct evidence for this is
phenotypes with normal ommatidial polarities in the cen- lacking. It is noteworthy that fj, ft, and ds mutations also
ter of clones, but fz exhibits partial randomization of all result in truncations of the wing on the proximodistal
ommatidial polarities inside the clones (Figures 4B–4D; axis (Lindsley and Grell, 1968), and it is possible that
Zeidler et al., 1999a, 1999b). this phenotype is in some way due to effects on cell
Conversely, there are a number of reasons for thinking adhesion.
that fz nonautonomous activity in the eye is closely re- Interestingly, the effect of fj clones on Ds/Ft is cell
lated to ds and ft function. The phenotypes of clones autonomous. It was suggested that, on the basis of its
lacking early fz function are similar to those of ds clones amino acid sequence and in vitro studies, fj encodes a
and ft clones (Rawls et al., 2002; Yang et al., 2002). secreted factor and that this property could explain its
Furthermore, there are strong genetic interactions be- nonautonomous phenotypes (Villano and Katz, 1995;
tween these factors. Finally, an epistasis test between Zeidler et al., 1999a). Our results indicate that at least
the clonal phenotypes of fz and ds gives an apparently some functions of fj are cell autonomous.
additive (or possibly synergistic) phenotype. These re-
sults are consistent with fz acting jointly with ds and ft Experimental Procedures
in the nonautonomous propagation of polarity informa-
Unless stated, fly strains are described in Flybase. The hsFLP1tion. A similar function for ds has been suggested on
insertion on the X chromosome was used to excise the polyA se-the basis of studies in the wing (Adler et al., 1998), it
quences from ActinstopFz-EYFP (Strutt, 2001) and activate Fz-having been shown that ds nonautonomously affects
EYFP transcription. Heat shock conditions of 2 hr at 38C for pupae
trichome polarity and that it is likely to be involved in on walls of plastic vials in a waterbath resulted in expression of Fz-
the maintenance or propagation of an fz-dependent EYFP in all cells at all time intervals tested between 5 and 30 hr
APF. There was no evidence of polarity phenotypes induced bynonautonomous polarity signal.
possible overexpression of Fz by the Actin5C promoter, suggestingThus, overall data from both the eye and wing support
that expression levels from this promoter are within an acceptablefj acting upstream of ds and ft, which then act jointly
physiological range for polarity gene expression, as previously ob-with fz nonautonomous function in the long-range prop-
served in the eye and wing (Strutt, 2001; Strutt et al., 2002).
agation of polarity information. Uncharacterized mecha- Generation of mitotic clones and histological procedures were as
nisms of intercellular signaling then lead to autonomous previously described (Strutt, 2001). Rat polyclonal sera against Ft
and Ds were a gift of Mike Simon and Rebecca Yang (Yang et al.,activation of fz and assembly of asymmetric polarity
2002). A rabbit polyclonal antibody against Ds was generated withprotein complexes. We note the contrast with the recent
a His-tagged fusion protein containing amino acids 361–607, thesuggestion that ds and ft act directly upstream of the
serum having been affinity purified against the original antigen andautonomous function of fz (Yang et al., 2002).
used at a dilution of 1:100.
Other factors or mechanisms must also be involved sevEsevP-fz/dsh transgenes were made in a pCasper3 vector
in nonautonomous propagation of polarity information, containing either one or three copies of a 700 bp sev enhancer and
a 1 kb sev promoter (Bowtell et al., 1989, 1991), upstream of the fzin order to explain all of the observations. For instance,
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ORF (including 16 bp upstream and 110 bp downstream UTRs), eye: the role of the homeodomain Iroquois proteins. Development
126, 4933–4942.followed by a tubulin 3 trailer sequence or the entire dsh cDNA. All
experiments with these transgenes were carried out at 18C. Clark, H.F., Brentrup, D., Schneitz, K., Bieber, A., Goodman, C.,
Trichome polarity patterns in adult wings were determined by and Noll, M. (1995). Dachsous encodes a member of the cadherin
drawing diagrams of the dorsal surface of at least three separate superfamily that controls imaginal disc morphogenesis in Drosoph-
wings from females. The analysis of ft and ds clone trichome polarity ila. Genes Dev. 9, 1530–1542.
phenotypes in the pupal wing was based on confocal images of
Cohen, E.D., Mariol, M.-C., Wallace, R.M.H., Weyers, J., Kamberov,
lacZ-marked clones stained with phalloidin to reveal trichome polar-
Y.G., Pradel, J., and Wilder, E.L. (2002). Dwnt4 regulates cell move-
ity. The same results were observed for clones on both the dorsal
ment and focal adhesion kinase during Drosophila ovarian morpho-
and ventral surfaces, and the diagrams in Figure 3 show clones on
genesis. Dev. Cell 2, 437–448.
both surfaces. For ft, clones greater than 25 cells were counted.
Cooper, M.Y., and Bray, S.J. (1999). Frizzled regulation of NotchHowever, a subset of ft clones show overproliferation and distortion
signalling polarizes cell fate in the Drosophila eye. Nature 397,of the wing, consistent with the previously reported function of ft
526–530.in growth control. To avoid possible artifacts due to this overgrowth,
very large clones (filling 25% of the wing) were excluded. For ds, Feiguin, F., Hannus, M., Mlodzik, M., and Eaton, S. (2001). The an-
smaller clones (e.g., 200 cell) never showed significant pheno- kyrin-repeat protein Diego mediates Frizzled-dependent planar po-
types, and all clones greater than 100 cells were counted. Similar larization. Dev. Cell 1, 93–101.
results were obtained with both dsUA071 and ds38k. Gubb, D., and Garcı´a-Bellido, A. (1982). A genetic analysis of the
determination of cuticular polarity during development in Drosophila
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